The ornamental plant trade has been identified as a key introduction pathway for plant pathogens. Establishing effective biosecurity measures to reduce the risk of plant pathogen outbreaks in the live plant trade is therefore important. Management of invasive pathogens has been identified as a weakest link public good, and thus is reliant on the actions of individual private agents. This paper therefore provides an analysis of the impact of the private agents' biosecurity decisions on pathogen prevention and control within the plant trade. We model the impact that an infectious disease has on a plant nursery under a constant pressure of potentially infected input plant materials, like seeds and saplings, where the spread of the disease reduces the value of mature plants. We explore six scenarios to understand the influence of three key bioeconomic parameters; the disease's basic reproductive number, the loss in value of a mature plant from acquiring an infection and the cost-effectiveness of restriction.
Introduction
1 this framework, [37] are concerned on the management problem characterized by 63 livestock-wildlife interactions in disease transmission; and [38] studied the role of 64 government policies as regular testing on encouraging farmers' biosecurity investments. 65 More recently, [39] focused on assessing whether trade always increase risk or whether 66 it can act as a disease management mechanism. 67 Our focus, however, is the threat associated with private trading decisions, as 68 infected goods can be bought in and sold on. We contribute to the above work by 69 focusing on plant trade, and addressing the role of both private preventing and 70 controlling behaviour to limit disease transmission risk characterized by 71 epidemiological dynamics. Thus, we examine the potential trade-offs and synergies 72 between these management decisions when the nursery owner's objective is to minimize 73 the expected private costs from infection management and revenue losses associated 74 with the reduced value of infected plants. We find that if the disease spreads faster 75 than the ability to control the disease, removal and restriction complement each other 76 whereas if the disease is controllable, removal and restriction become substitutes. 77 2. Model derivation 78 2.1. Disease dynamics 79 We consider a plant nursery with a nursery owner who constantly buys plant 80 material, grows it and sells it on when the plant becomes mature (i.e. reaches a target 81 age). A disease is introduced within the input plant material and spreads within the 82 nursery. For simplicity and generality, we assume that the plant population is split 83 into two classes, susceptible plants (S) and infected plants (I). Infected plants can 84 infect susceptible plants, and once infected a plant remains infected for the rest of its 85 time in the nursery; there is no recovery from the infection 1 . The consequence of 86 infection for the nursery owner is that infection alters (assumed here to reduce) the 87 net price obtained from selling of a mature plant. 88 To combat the spread of the infection within the nursery, the nursery owner has 89 two different control measures. The owner can invest (i ) in restriction to reduce the 90 1 Although there is no recovery, infected plants can leave the system via being sold on or being removed and be replaced by a susceptible plant. This means there is some kind of pseudo-recovery, meaning the system behaves more like a classic SIS system than SI.
proportion of infected inputs (be it from inspecting inputs and rejecting infected 91 plants or by selecting suppliers with less infected material); and (ii ) in the removal of 92 infected plants within the nursery. Removal reduces the time an infected plant stays in 93 the nursery, avoiding additional secondary invasions, but provides no revenue. 94 Schematically, the plant-disease dynamics can be described as (see Fig 1) : For simplicity, we assume that the stock of plants at the nursery is fixed, N , which 98 may mean for example that the nursery is always full (this is a simplifying assumption 99 that is not necessarily realistic; we address this in the Discussion). To do this, we set where δ is the rate of plants become mature and sold off (i.e. plants stay for an 102 expected time of δ −1 in the absence of removal) 2 . This means instantaneous 103 replacement of any removed plant is assumed; when something is either sold or 104 removed by control, it is immediately replaced to keep the stock at nursery constant. 105 We also set removal as proportional to the infected plant stock, i.e. removal of 106 2 Another approach is to have assume that infected plants stay longer in the nursery due to slower growth. However, this approach would ultimately lead to the same reduction in revenue, since revenue is price×output. Consequently, the only real difference would be that different output rates would lead to a more complex replacement term. I = u rem I, where u rem is removal control effort (with units of removal effort per 107 infected plant per unit time). We will assume that u rem is bounded between 0 and 108 u remmax , the maximum possible effort spent on removal. Incorporating this, we have: 109 Total Input = δ(S + I) + u rem I.
(
This input is split between susceptible and infected plants; p(u ins ) is the proportion of 110 plant inputs that are infected (as a function of restriction effort per unit time u ins , 111 which is a control variable) and thus (1 − p(u ins )) is the proportion of plant inputs 112 that are susceptible. 113 Incorporating the control measures into standard SI equations [40] [41] [42] , and assuming density dependent transmission (βSI), we get:
Given the assumption of constant total plant stock at the nursery (S + I = N ), we 114 can reduce the system down to one equation by substitution S = N − I. We can also 115 rescale the infected population by the total population and consider disease prevalence, 116 i = I N , the proportion of infected plants in the population (0 ≤ i ≤ 1).
117
Then we get:
Furthermore, we rescale time by δ −1 , the expected time a susceptible plant stays in 119 the nursery. Consequently, τ (= δt) is the number of generations. Thus:
whereû rem = u rem δ −1 , the removal effort per plant generation (which is bounded and P I representing the unit net price of those outputs, respectively 3 . We assume that 153 P I < P S since the infection would likely decrease the plants value when mature and 154 could incur higher production costs 4 . The dynamics of the proportion of infected 155 plants within the nursery is given by equation (5) . In addition, we assume that disease 156 symptoms become more apparent as infected plants mature. This, together with an 157 assumption of a regime of inspections within the nursery (inspection regime is 158 independent of the state of the nursery, i.e. a constant cost and thus can be ignored), 159 leads to the nursery owner having good knowledge of which plants are infected and so 160 can act accordingly if desired. All the mature plants sold, or those subject to removal 161 control, are immediately replaced given a constant price P in of plant inputs. This is 162 consistent with our earlier assumption of constant stock within the nursery. 163 We also consider the costs of removing infected plants and undertaking restrictions 164 measures to prevent buying infected input plant material. The cost of removing 165 infected plants should increase both with the number of infected plants and with the 166 removing control effort, u rem . Consequently, we will assume for simplicity that the 167 cost of removing infected plant is linearly dependent on the number of infected plants 168 and to prevent the unfeasible case of unbounded removal control effort, we will set a 169 maximal value of removal control effort of u remmax . Similarly, the cost of the 170 restriction regime is proportional to the restriction effort u ins , assumed to be dominated by fixed costs and thus is independent from the level of removal effort and 172 number of infected plants (i.e. there is no additional cost from restricting measures 173 when buying input material to replace the removed infected plants).
174
The management decision problem is to maximise the present value profits by 
subject to Equation (5) whereû rem = u rem δ −1 ∈ [0,û remmax ] (as before),
Note that u ins has been rescaled toû ins , which now represents restriction control the costs of management (removal and restriction). To simplify notation further, we 211 will henceforth remove all the hats (i.e. setû rem as u rem ,û ins as u ins ,p(û ins ) as 212 p(u ins ) andd as d).
213
Consequently, the nursery management decision is to choose between the two 214 control strategies to minimise these costs of the infection, 
subject to
where u ins ≥ 0 and u rem ∈ [0, u remmax ]. 217 
Analysis 218
We start the analysis of the system (9)-(10) by looking at the long term disease 219 dynamics for a given constant control regime. We compare the case where restriction 220 is perfect, i.e. all plant inputs are susceptible (p(u ins ) = 0) with a case where 221 restriction is imperfect, i.e. some plant inputs are infected (p(u ins ) > 0). Following 222 this, we derive the necessary conditions describing optimal level of effort in restriction 223 and removal strategies, using the equilibrium found in the imperfect restriction section.
224
Subsequently, we demonstrate some of the theoretical results with numerical solutions.
225
For simplicity, we will focus on exploring how the optimal level of management maximum level of effort on removal is assumed to take any value up to u remmax = 6.
235
For the basic reproductive number, we will consider two cases, R 0 = 0.5 (i.e. the one study has found that R 0 is of the order of 50 for wheat stripe rust in large wheat 243 fields [44] . Moreover, the values of R 0 is a factor that depends not only on disease plants with that take a long time to mature or bespoke plants sold to the landscape 259 sector tend to sell for higher prices and thus prone to large losses from infection.
260
Lastly, for the cost-effectiveness parameter, we consider d = 1 as the baseline. Putting this all together, we have six different cases, three of which are where the 274 disease is not particular infectious (which will collectively be known as Scenario 1) and 275 three of which consider a highly infectious disease (collectively known as Scenario 2).
276
A summary of all six Scenarios, including results, is in Table 1 .
277 Here, '↓ p' is the reduction of infected inputs from an increase in costs of restriction in one unit (i.e.
(1 − exp(−d)) × 100% rounded to the nearest percentage point). 'Do nothing' means zero removal and zero restriction. hence the disease will spread out from any single introduction. Hence, the only stable 287 steady state is the endemic steady state i * = 1 − 1 R0 and thus any introduction will 288 result in the disease being endemic (Fig 3(a) ).
Results

289
In the presence of the removal of infected plants (i.e. u rem > 0), the results are 290 similar to the absence of removal, except the threshold between a disease-free nursery 291 and an endemic disease in the nursery is based on value of R rem 0 = R0 1+urem . For 292 R rem 0 > 1, for any introduction of disease, the disease will invade and approach the 293 steady state i * = 1 − 1 R rem 0 ( Fig 3(a) ). For R rem 0 < 1, the disease will not become 294 endemic from any single introduction (Fig 3(b) ).
295
Now, for u rem > 0, we have that R rem 0 < R 0 . Thus, the disease will find it harder With imperfect restriction, the disease will always persist in the nursery plant stock 302 to some level ( Figure 4 ). There is always only one steady state that is non-negative,
and it is always stable. The lack of a disease-free steady state is due to the constant 304 inflow of infected plants into the system. In particular, di dτ = p > 0 at i = 0 and thus 305 disease prevalence will always increase when starting with a disease-free nursery.
306
Despite the disease always persisting in the nursery, we wish to distinguish between 307 two cases. If R p 0 = R0 1+urem(1−p) > 1 (Fig 4(a) ), the disease spreads through the plant
. This is because the removal control is 
For both figures have only one steady state that is stable; there is no disease-free steady state unlike the case with p = 0.
inputs (as shown in the previous subsection for perfect restriction). If Table 2 summarises the results about when the disease is endemic in the nursery 325 for both the perfect and imperfect restriction. 
Endemic
Disease-free Perfect Restriction, no removal
Optimal management: Analytical results
327
Working with the prevalence steady state, we seek to find the optimal combination 328 of removal and restriction, u rem and u ins that minimises the costs of the plant disease at the nursery:
To find the combination of u rem and u ins that minimise Q, we need to consider the partial derivatives of Q to find internal and boundary minima. When optimal prevention and control policies are interior they satisfy the first order conditions:
where
As expected, Equation (13) (Equation (14)) requires a nursery owner to allocate (14)), can be found in Appendices A and B, respectively.
338
Looking at Equations (13) and (14) and incorporating the results found in 339 Appendices A and B, we have the following:
340
• With respect to removal, if MB rem >MC rem at u rem = 0 then MB rem >MC rem 341 for all u rem and thus u rem = u remmax is the global minimum with respect to 342 u rem .
343
• If MB rem <MC rem at u rem = u remmax then MB rem <MC rem for all admissible u rem and thus u rem = 0, i.e. no removal effort, is the global minimum with 345 respect to u rem .
346
• The only other case with respect to u rem is that there exists a value of 347 u rem ∈ (0, u remmax ) such that MB rem =MC rem , and this internal solution is a 348 local maximum. Both u rem = 0 and u rem = u remmax are local minima with 349 respect to u rem . One of these will be the global minimum with respect to u rem 350 and direct comparison of the values of Q at these local minima is required.
351
• With respect to restriction, if MB ins <MC ins at u ins = 0, then MB ins <MC ins 352 for all u ins > 0 and thus Q is minimised at u ins = 0, i.e. no restriction is optimal.
353
• Conversely, if MB ins >MC ins for u ins = 0 (for fixed u rem ), then there is a value From this and by looking at Equations (13) and (14), we can establish some rules 365 of thumb. Firstly, by looking at Equation (14), we can see that increasing L and/or C, 366 will increase the marginal benefits in damages avoided and thus generally results in 367 higher restriction (in particular, it never leads to lower levels of restriction). Secondly, 368 looking at Equation (13), we can see that increasing L and C proportionally results in 369 no change in whether u rem = 0 or u rem = u remmax are optimal. Consequently, the 370 values of L and C themselves have no impact on the optimal strategy for removal, only 371 the ratio between L and C (in other words, the nursery owner would apply the same 372 effort if losses for an infected plant were $1 and removal costs $1 as $10 losses with $10 removal costs, it is just a matter of scale). This is not the case for u ins , since both, 374 revenue losses and removal costs are compared with the cost of restriction.
375
The effects of R 0 and the parameters in p(u ins ) on Equations (13) and (14) 
388
In Scenario 1a (Fig 5(a) ), we have that the marginal benefit of removal is always 389 greater than the marginal cost since ∂Q ∂urem < 0 at u rem = 0 . Consequently, the 390 optimal removal is maximum removal u rem = u remmax . This is to be expected, since 391 removing an infected plant prevents not only losses from that infected plants (which 392 are assumed to be equal to the removal cost, L = C) but also losses from secondary 393 infections. Given that R 0 > p(u ins ) this additional loss from secondary infections is 394 considerably greater than the potential loss that could result from the possibility of 395 buying infected inputs when replacing plants that were subject to removal.
396
In Fig 5(a) and all other contour plots, the optimal level of restriction is 397 determined by the line MB ins =MC ins . For Scenario 1a (Fig 5(a) ), with no removal 398 effort, the optimal level of restriction is around u ins = 1.2. As the nursery increases its 399 capacity to remove infected plants, it slowly reduces the optimal level of restriction. Black dots are local minima, white dots are local maxima and grey dots are saddle points (points on the right boundary are local maxima/saddle point if we limit uins to regions in these figures). R0, L and d are given in Table 1 . Other parameters: C = 10, a = 0.2 and b = 0. nursery, because the costs of removing and replacing an infected plant is too expensive 404 relative to the revenue loss associated to its lower net price. 405 Now, in contrast to Scenario 1a, Scenario 1c (Fig 5(b) ) simulates a situation where 406 restriction is more costly. This is represented by decreasing d from 1 to 0.3 and 407 consequently spending an extra unit in restriction results in a reduction in infected 408 inputs of (1 − exp −0.3 ) * 100%(≈ 26%), considerably worse than the 63% in Scenario 409 1a. This decrease in d has shifted the optimal restriction line where MB ins =MC ins to 410 the left, in this case the line is now to the left of the y-axis and thus beyond the 411 realms of reality, and consequently restriction has become inviable. Thus the optimal 412 strategy in Scenario 1c is maximum removal with no restriction (Fig 5(c) ).
Scenario 2: High infectiousness 414
Increasing the basic reproduction number from R 0 = 0.5 (Scenario 1) to R 0 = 5 415 (Scenario 2) increases the complexity of the results.
416
When a disease is highly infectious, any small introduction of infected plants will 417 spread the disease through the nursery quickly. Consequently, investing in restriction 418 does not prevent the disease going through the plants growing in the nursery. 419 However, restriction does have a mild effect on disease prevalence when prevalence in 420 the nursery is high as the 'cleaner' inputted plants that replace those leaving the 421 nursery will have a mild rinsing effect. Thus, without removal effort, restriction is 422 often not viable (i.e. no restriction is optimal) when the disease is highly infectious.
423
This is particularly the case here when contrasting the viable restriction in Scenario 1a 424 ( Fig 5(a) where R 0 = 0.5) and the inviable restriction in Scenario 2a (Fig 6(a) ) when 425 there is no removal.
426
In Scenario 2a (Fig 6(a) ) there are up to two local minima. We know from the 427 analytical results that optimal removal is either u rem = 0 or u rem = u remmax .
428
Consequently we can argue about the importance of u remmax by varying 429 u rem = u remmax in the contour plots, following the MB ins =MC ins line. If the nursery 430 capacity to remove is small, in particular such that u remmax is below the intersection 431 of the MB ins =MC ins and MB rem =MC rem curves, then there is only one local (and 432 thus global) minimum, which is to do nothing and let the disease take its course. If 433 u remmax is beyond the intersection, then there are two local minima, the 434 aforementioned 'do nothing' and u rem = u remmax with the corresponding restriction 435 level given by MB ins =MC ins . The global minimum is one of these two local minima 436 and which one depends on the value of u remmax ; if u remmax is small enough that the 437 contour is either blue or green (below u remmax ≈ 3.5) then 'do nothing' is optimal, 438 whereas beyond u remmax ≈ 3.5 where the contours are yellow to red, then maximum 439 removal (u rem = u remmax ) is the optimal strategy. Consequently, there is a great 440 range of values u remmax where the optimal solution is to 'do nothing', that it is futile 441 to try and control the disease without being able to really get on top of it. 442 One particularly interesting result in Scenario 2a (Fig 6(a) ) is the kink that occurs Red regions are the regions of lowest costs whereas blue regions signify highest costs. The black lines represent MBins=MCins and MBrem=MCrem whereas the grey line represents the values of (uins, urem) that correspond to R p 0 = 1. The dots have the same meaning as Fig 5(a) . R0, L and d are given in Table 1 . Other parameters are the same as Fig 5. this kink, we have that increasing level of removal is linked with increasing level of 
454
Going from Scenario 2a to 2b (Fig 6(b) ), there is a reduction in the loss in revenue 455 from selling an infected plant from L = 10 to L = 1 (note that this is a considerably 456 smaller revenue loss than in Scenario 1b). The effect of this small revenue loss in the 457 optimal effort of controlling the disease is relatively minor with respect to Scenario 2a; 458 MB ins =MC ins has shifted a little to the left, and thus the optimal level of restriction 459 is reduced everywhere and MB rem =MC rem has shifted a bit to the right and a little 460 up. The consequence of the move in MB rem =MC rem is that removal is also less viable 461 everywhere. In particular, the intersection between these two lines that separates the 462 two local minima has shifted up, increasing the region where there is only one local 463 minimum; and consequently, 'do nothing' has become the optimal control irrespective 464 to the value of u remmax .
465
Notice that L has to be really small to achieve the result above. For L = 5, the 466 global minimum is maximum removal as long as u remmax is sufficiently above the kink removal is optimal. This is because the disease will still spread through the nursery 477 since R p 0 is still considerably larger than 1, making removal efforts futile.
478
Now, consider the case where restriction is less cost-effective as d is decreased to 479 0.3 (Scenario 2c, Fig 6(c) ). This decrease has a relatively minor effect on the removal 480 line MB rem =MC rem in Fig 6(c) , the line keeps the same intercept with the y-axis and 481 it is flatter than in Fig 6(a) . This is predictable since decreasing cost-effectiveness 482 means that more needs to be spent in restriction in order to have the same effect in 
Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper, we have analysed the prevention and control management options secondary infections within the nursery, otherwise removal resources could be waste; it 521 is not worthwhile removing an infected plant if the replaced plant will likely become 522 infected. The private benefits of removal efforts in curbing the disease has therefore 523 threshold properties. Benefits can only be achieved once at least a minimum amount 524 has been contributed to their production. This property on removal efforts is expected 525 to affect the probability of cooperating [e.g. 45, 46] , when strategic decisions among 526 private agents is relevant to limit the probability of outbreaks [e.g. 31, 47] .
527
A third result is the finding of synergies between restriction and removal strategies, only focus on substitutionary effects between prevention and control. For example, 531 Olson and Roy [48] examine the conditions under which the optimal policy relies solely 532 on either prevention or control. Kim et al. [49] examine the optimal combination of 533 pre-discovery prevention, post-discovery prevention and post-discovery control where 534 the discovery time is stochastic, and find that post-discovery prevention and control 535 are substitutes. Leung et al. [22] consider that if there is expensive control activities, 536 this reduces social welfare at the post-invasion state, and consequently higher social 537 welfare can be achieved from avoiding invasion, and substituting control by prevention 538 efforts. Similarly, Finnoff et al. [24] conclude that a risk averse agent would substitute 539 more prevention expenditures with control policies when compared to a risk neutral 540 agent. Here, we found that the optimal level of restriction is complementary with 541 removal efforts if the disease is beyond the nursery owner's ability to limit its spread.
542
The underlying reason for this is that, restriction measures may not be very effective in the human health literature in [50, 51] . Hennessy et al. [51] argue that for 554 'prevention' and 'cure' being complements is that increasing prevention reduces the 555 chance that cured individuals become sick again and thus improving the long term 556 benefit of curing sick individuals. This argument is analogous to the reasons that can 557 explain why restriction improves the effectiveness of removal in Scenario 2, as the 558 replacement of a removed infected plant with an infected plant can be seen as 559 (instantaneous) reinfection. 560 We also show that this complementary relationship between prevention and control However, it should be noted that the analysis in this paper is based on the long 569 term dynamics of the disease and decision making, thus our work fits more the 570 endemic stage of an infection with the nursery being subject to continual invasion 571 pressure. Consequently, it neglects the epidemic/invasion stage, and uncertain benefits 572 from delaying the spread of the disease through prevention and/or survelliance during 573 this stage [e.g. 19, 25] . Moreover, we also recognise that many nurseries work on a would reduce their cost-effectiveness and therefore their optimal level of provision.
614
The level of restriction in this paper depends greatly on the choice of the function 615 p(u ins ), the proportion of infected plant material inputs that are infected for a given 616 level of restriction. In this paper, we used an exponentially decreasing function to obtain numerical results since it was the simplest function that satisfies the desired Appendix A. Optimal solution with respect to u rem : 'all or nothing'
To find out what the optimal solutions with respect to u rem , we need to investigate:
First, we need to manipulate this into something more manageable.
Consequently, solutions of ∂Q ∂urem = 0 are solutions of
Now, if such solutions exist and are admissible, we need to find out if one of these solution is a maximum with respect u rem . To do so, we need to look at the second derivative. and thus internal solutions are always local maxima with respect to u rem . As there is no internal minimum with respect to u rem , the global minimum must occur on the boundary, either at u rem = 0 or u rem = u remmax . If ∂Q ∂urem < 0 at u rem = 0 then u rem = 0 is a local (global) maximum and u rem = u remmax is the global minimum.
Conversely, if ∂Q ∂urem > 0 at u rem = u remmax then u rem = u remmax is a local (global) maximum and thus u rem = 0 is a global minimum. If ∂Q ∂urem > 0 at u rem = 0 and ∂Q ∂urem < 0 at u rem = u remmax , then you have must compare Q for u rem = 0 and u rem = u remmax since both are local minima.
Appendix B. Optimal control with respect to restriction u ins : 'do something or do nothing'
We need to find out the global minimum with respect to restriction u ins by analysing:
First, we will look at the second partial derivative to see if ∂Q ∂uins is an increasing or decreasing function of u ins : Firstly, we note that if L + Cu rem ≤ 0 (which could be true if L < 0), there are no internal solutions from possible for Equation (17) from the main text and we have ∂Q ∂uins is monotonically increasing to -1. Hence, ∂Q ∂uins < 0 always and thus zero restriction is always the best (a disease that is beneficial should not be restricted). For L + Cu rem > 0, we have that ∂Q ∂uins is monotonically increasing (to 1 as u ins → ∞). In other words, increasing restriction has even diminishing returns, reducing the marginal benefit, whereas the marginal cost remains the same. Given we have that ∂Q ∂uins is monotonically increasing to 1 (and is continuous), we know that there exists one and only one admissible solution with respect to u ins (for fixed u rem ) if ∂Q ∂uins < 0 at u ins = 0 and that this solution is a global minimum with respect to u ins , i.e. the optimal control involves some restriction. Otherwise, ∂Q ∂uins ≥ 0 at u ins = 0, there is no internal solution and the global minimum with respect to u ins is at u ins = 0, i.e. no restriction is optimal.
If such solutions do not exist within admissible controls (u rem ∈ [0, u remmax ] and u ins ≥ 0), we need to pick the minimising values on the boundary, i.e. if ∂Q ∂uins > 0 at u ins = 0, then either u ins = 0 and u ins = ∞ are the global maximum. However, since ∂Q ∂uins → 1 as u ins → ∞ (because p(u ins ) is converging to b and thus ∂p(uins) ∂uins → 0, u ins = ∞ is always a local maximum and thus u ins = 0 is the global minimum, i.e. the cost minimising strategy, when ∂Q ∂uins > 0 at u ins = 0.
Appendix C. Linking dynamic and stationary approaches
Taking Equation (6) and following the rescaling and rearrangement that occur between Equation (7) and (9) whereT = T δ andr = r δ (henceforth, we will drop these hats for simplicity, being consistent with what was done in the main text). First, we establish and analyse the Hamiltonian of Equations (9) and (10). This Hamiltonian is:
Consequently, the adjoint equation is: 2i) ) .
(C.3)
The optimality conditions for u ins and u rem are:
∂H ∂u ins = −e −rt + λ ∂p(u ins ) ∂u ins (1 + u rem i) = 0 (C.4) and ∂H ∂u rem = i(λ(p(u ins ) − 1) − Ce −rt ) = 0, (C.5) respectively.
To link the solutions in this paper to those of this Hamiltonian, we will assume an infinite time interval, and treat u rem , u ins as constants. On top of this, we will insert the steady state value of i * from Equation (11) given from the population dynamics. Notice that the right hand side is dQ duins = M C ins − M B ins from Equation (14). Thus for zero discounting (r = 0), dQ duins = 0 gives the optimal restriction, whereas for a positive discounting rate (r > 0), the optimal restriction satisfies dQ duins = − r √ M 2 +4R0p(uins)
. However, since dQ duins is monotonically increasing function, we know that increasing the discount rate (r) would lower the optimal level of restriction. This effect is very dependent on how long the plant is expected to be in the nursery due to the time rescaling (i.e. sincer = r δ ). If the average plant stay is short (i.e. weeks to months) then this discounting effect is negligible, whereas for longer period (i.e. years), this term becomes larger, having more impact on the optimal restriction.
Moving on to optimal removal, (C.5) is generally never satisfied, and instead the optimal removal is a 'bang-bang' control (i.e. all or nothing) which is consistent with the static analysis. Consequently, the optimal solution is either u rem = 0 or u rem = u remmax , which depends on the sign of λ(p(u ins ) − 1) − Ce −rt .
To determine the sign, we will focus on the threshold λ(p(u ins ) − 1) − Ce −rt = 0. This of condition is analogous with the static problem, with the right hand side being dQ durem = M C rem − M B rem from Equation (13). This alone does not give the global optimal since there are two λ's to compare, one where u rem = 0, the other where u rem = u remmax . In cases where λ(u rem = 0)(p(u ins ) − 1) − Ce −rt < 0 but λ(u rem = u remmax )(p(u ins ) − 1) − Ce −rt > 0, a comparison in terms of profit must be made, which is analogous to the two local optima solutions found in the static solutions. Again, like with restriction, we have that no discounting gives the same result, and increasing the discount rate makes u rem = u remmax less likely to be globally optimal.
